
FIRST TOWN HALL ON THE TBA AQUIFER ALLENDE-PIEDRAS NEGRAS-MAVERICK
(TBA APN-M)

Event: The event was the first public hearing on groundwater within the TBA Allende-Piedras
Negras Pilot program for generating knowledge, development, and management of shared
aquifers, led by the Permanent Forum on Binational Waters.

Date and time: April 9, 2024, 9-11:30 (CST), virtual.

Participants: The event included representatives from various sectors, including private, federal
and governments, academia, municipalities, non-governmental organizations, and groundwater
conservation districts from both sides of the border.

Objectives: The main goal was to integrate stakeholders interested in addressing binational
water issues, fostering open discussion, attracting stakeholders to this or similar projects, and
identifying priorities and challenges.

Overall, it was emphasized the importance of addressing groundwater issues in the Mexico-US
border region through collaborative efforts with remarks on the need of effective management
and research to ensure sustainable water use for the future.

The event lasted two hours and a half divided into 3 Parts, which included power point
presentations by the Director of the Forum, the lead of the Project, and two scientists who also
collaborate in the Allendes Piedras Negras Transboundary Aquifer Project. To make the
workshop more interactive and engage the audience, there was a series of different surveys
(both in English and Spanish) for participants to express their opinions on transboundary
aquifers, importance of groundwater, and perceptions of water scarcity. An outline of the
AGENDA AND SURVEYS is presented at the end of this document.

FIRST PART

PRESENTATION OF the FORUM’S DIRECTOR, Dr. ROSARIO SANCHEZ

The Permanent Forum on Binational Waters was introduced as an organization that comprises
scientists, private sector representatives, and government officials from both sides of the border,
aiming to facilitate effective communication, conduct binational research projects, and improve
the lives of border communities.

Rosario highlighted that there are significant water challenges facing the Mexico-US border
region, including population growth, trade dependence, climate change impacts, and
over-allocated international basins.

Rosario explained the general objectives of APN-M TBA Project in a broad context, including
some of its justifications, such as the lack of regulation and monitoring of groundwater use
across the border, coupled with its strategic importance and resilience compared to surface
water.

FIRST SURVEY



Results showed that the majority of the attendees are aware of shared aquifers and consider
groundwater crucial for their communities.

Most respondents believe water scarcity is either permanent or temporary, with no one denying
that it represents an important issue.

Rosario Sanchez encouraged discussion and feedback in responses, emphasizing the
importance of effective communication and education regarding water issues.

Questions were raised on why some people perceive water scarcity as temporary; and the
importance of participation in the forum, emphasizing that it's not limited to educational
institutions.

Updated responses indicated most participants are aware of shared aquifers, value
groundwater highly, and see water scarcity as a significant and potentially permanent issue.

SECOND PART

PRESENTATION OF APN-M TBA PROJECT LEAD, HYDROGEOLOGIST Dr. ALFONSO
RIVERA

The first part of Rivera’s presentation described the APN-M project with an introduction, followed
by a description of the methodology used in the study, context, objectives and phases. then the
results obtained in relation to aquifers, groundwater, surface water and the environment.

This part included the aim of the Project of addressing challenges in managing shared
groundwater resources and assess the Allende Piedras Negras Maverick aquifer system. Rivera
explained that there are various scales of analysis, from regional to local, emphasizing the
complexity of groundwater systems.

Likewise, he described the rationale behind choosing this Project, including the need for
cooperation, data collection, regulatory frameworks for shared aquifers, scientific knowledge,
fostering cooperation between stakeholders, and developing tools for groundwater
management.

The Project timeline was explained divided into four phases: data collection and analysis,
fieldwork, modeling, and socio-economic evaluation. Short-term goals involve defining the
aquifer system's issues and identifying stakeholders' concerns, while long-term objectives focus
on developing comprehensive management strategies.

Rivera emphasized the importance of transparency, stakeholder participation, and
communication throughout the project, and highlighted the potential replication of the Project's
approach in other shared aquifer systems globally.

SECOND SURVEY

Second survey was about the APN-M aquifer, water management and sustainability, current
situation, collaboration importance, sectors responsibilities, reasons for water scarcity, and
challenges.



Survey results showed concerns about water management, climate change, and lack of
regulation as significant issues, also the need of prioritization of challenges, such as access to
clean water for human consumption and agricultural use.

During the Q&A, it was mentioned a network of automated monitoring points in the aquifer from
2002, with some technical discussion about its status. Stakeholders engagement was
emphasized and information sharing for informed decision-making. The expectations from the
Mexican National Water Commission and the International Boundary and Water Commission
regarding project involvement and collaboration were briefly discussed.

Participants had time to ask questions or share comments.

THIRD BLOCK

Dr. Rivera followed up with his first presentation showing preliminary results of the project.

Rivera described some of the most important preliminary results so far:

● Identification of recharge zones in the mountain ranges to the north and west of the
study area.

● Detection of various groundwater flow systems with different time and space scales.

● Observation of numerous springs and artesian wells in the mountainous areas and on
the plains.

● Predominant groundwater uses by agriculture, followed by industrial and public use, and
then rural areas.

● Research gaps and needs: Several information and data gaps were noted, such as the
lack of conceptual models in Mexico, the need to unify databases between both sides of
the border, and the lack of information on the effects of pumping and groundwater levels.

● Surface Water and Environment Results: The lack of information on surface water flow
at the local scale and the current availability of flow in rivers was highlighted. However,
Rivera is mentioned that there is sufficient environmental information available in all the
aquifers studied.

Rivera concluded that although there are gaps in information, the study clearly identifies
additional research needs in relation to aquifers and surface water. More in-depth studies are
recommended to complete the conceptual model of the area.

PRESENTATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTIST MARUSIA RENTERIA

Dr. Renteria discussed the evaluation of hydrogeological situation and water usage,
emphasizing the need to consider multiple dimensions including social, environmental,
economic, and legal aspects.

Emphasized that the evaluation of different aquifers should focus on their behavior in relation to
water balance, environmental factors such as climate and vegetation, and current availability



and use of water. Additionally, Renteria mentioned the relevance of the social and economic
aspects of water usage, particularly in the context of Coahuila, Mexico. She emphasized the
contribution of different sectors to the GDP and evaluated social and economic indicators within
the areas studied.

Renteria highlighted the projection and vulnerability of the region: Projections for population
growth by 2050 and the corresponding vulnerabilities in environmental, social, and economic,
stressing the need for sustainable management of water resources.

Additionally, it was pointed out the importance of policy frameworks and participatory
governance in water management, considering existing federal and state legislation, application
of policy instruments, and establishment of environmental management units.

Renteria addressed the challenges of the region, such as increasing industrial activity and
population growth identified, with a focus on the need for conservation strategies, circular
economy approaches, and cooperation in managing transboundary aquifers.

The presentation was concluded by stressing the importance of research and collaboration in
achieving sustainable water management goals.

THIRD SURVEY

The third part of the survey was a set of 7 questions, most of multiple choices. This survey was
designed for assigning value to various productive activities based on the challenges and
concerns faced by the community.

Meanwhile, one participant pointed out an important point: water scarcity in Piedras Negras
already prevents the granting of new concessions from the APN TBA, and a deficit in aquifers is
reported. This presents a significant challenge for the region.

Another attendee noted that it is crucial to consider ecological flows and conservation of water
resources, especially the Rio Grande.

The event was concluded by the Director of the Forum, thanking the attendees for their interest
and participation.

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS BY ATTENDEES DURING THE EVENT:

➢ Why do some think the water scarcity is temporary (referring to the results of the first
survey)

➢ What is the importance of our participation in this Forum? Do I have to be from an
educational institution?

➢ We have seen groundwater decreases!

➢ Will the above presentation be shareable, for dissemination of the objectives of the
Project?

➢ A biodiversity issue is missing from these challenges.



➢ Was it possible to obtain information from the automated piezometric network that was
carried out in 2002 in the Piedras Negras aquifer? Results of that study were offered by
the attendee who made this question.

➢ Instrumentation for piezometric monitoring of the Allende aquifer Piedras Negras,
Coahuila. This was done in 2004 in 28 wells.

➢ Will the issue of water quality be included (in this pilot project)?

➢ Have other states in Mexico approached the group of scientists with plans, or for advice
on how to optimize and manage the pumping and storage of these transboundary
aquifers?

➢ What is expected of CNA, IBWC and CILA within this project?

➢ It would be important to note that currently the Allende-Piedras Negras aquifer is no
longer available for new concessions, and now operates with a deficit.

➢ Among the environmental challenges, we must add ecological flows, the conservation
and restoration of rivers and streams, as well as the conservation of springs.

➢ It would be necessary to reconfigure the collection of fees (payment) for the exploitation
of water, since there are very different charges between the industrial sector and that of
domestic consumption.

➢ Thank you for taking us into account, we look forward to helping you in your task.



OUTLINE OF THE WORKSHOP AND SURVEYS

Audiencia Pública sobre Aguas Subterráneas Compartidas
Date: April 9, 2024
Hour: 9:00 to 11:30 am (CST)
Objective: Interest, Involvement = buy-in approach, generate knowledge, attraction to the
project, attraction of financing (for other projects or similar)

Speakers:
Rosario Sánchez
Alfonso Rivera
Marusia Rentería
Saul Arciniega

Agenda
(Event in Spanish with simultaneous translation)
9:10 am Rosario: Introduction, Instructions and Welcome
Presentation of the Agenda
9:10- 9:25 Rosario PART 1
What and who is the Permanent Forum on Binational Waters?
Objectives
Descripción de la iniciativa 
Objectives
Context of the U.S.-Mexico Border
9:30-9:45 Saul KEY QUESTIONS
(DISCUSSION: SAUL/ROSARIO) 
9:45-10:00 Alfonso Rivera PART 2
Why the APN-Maverick
Objectives
Project Description/Phases/Scope
10:00-10:15 Saul KEY QUESTIONS 
(DISCUSSION: SAUL/ALFONSO/ROSARIO) 

10:15- 10:25 Alfonso Rivera PART 3 
Preliminary results
Data Gap and Research Needs 
10:25-10:35 Marusia Renteria State of Affairs APN aquifer 
10.35-10-55 Saul KEY QUESTIONS (20 minutes)
(DISCUSSION: SAUL/ALFONSO/MARUSIA/ROSARIO) 

TIME ADJUSTMENT
11:00 PART 4 
11:00-11-10 Saul KEY QUESTIONS 
11:15-11:30 FINAL THOUGHTS
Alfonso, Marusia, Rosario

SURVEYS RESULTS
























